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About this Negotiation Course

We negotiate for business agreements, higher pay, a better job, our home or car. We only get to choose whether we negotiate better or worse.

Nobody tells us how much value we left behind, until now. Once you agree your deals using our negotiation simulation game, you'll not only see who won, you'll see by how much. Most importantly you'll learn where value was created and claimed. Isn't it time to learn how to get more of what you want?
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Whether you're needing to persuade internally or externally, you'll transform stress into confidence, as you enjoy dramatically better agreements. Graduates report that the recognition this training not only earned them more respect and greater responsibility, but resulted in promotions and better career trajectories. Delivery is either in a classroom or online facilitator-led.

 
 




I think the training was absolutely relevant for Skanska negotiators. It will add high value to our organisation. Practicing the examples, interesting case studies. SWOT/trading plan/teamwork with colleagues from our Business Unit. I liked the examples and the role plays, but also found the key
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Training Course Overview


On our public courses expect to be paired with participants from other industries, departments and countries. You'll spend most of your time navigating your way through highly practical role-play exercises of increasing complexity, delivered via our global first Negotiation Simulation game.

In-house courses see us collaborating closely with clients asking questions and making many customization fine-tuning. We typically deliver in our clients' offices, and increasingly via negotiation training. Tailoring typically includes customisation of case studies, choosing modules and the depth of coverage, sim game choices from our library and profiles. Want to know more? Check out our custom negotiation training tool for in-house negotiation training.

 
 






Key Seminar Outcomes


	Win more 'yeses' by persuading and influencing, without needing to make profit bleeding concessions.
	Understanding the wants and needs of colleagues and counterparts better, enabling you to create more value.
	Navigating challenging deals, relying upon our tool-sets to prepare and negotiate.
	Expand the deal's value while claiming your share using our Trading Plan tool-set.
	Learn how to review your negotiations to draw out empowering lessons.
	Getting more of the prices you want, whether increases or discounts.
	Controlling your meetings using your agenda and more.
	Identifying your preferred negotiation styles, knowing how to shift style, especially between collaboration and competition. Handling tough competitive negotiators.
	Navigating your way through confrontational objections with confidence.
	Stop falling for manipulative tactics, comfortably neutralizing their tactics while preserving your relationship.
	Understanding your negotiation power and how to boost your power.
	Earn insightful feedback coaching from a Negotiation Expert, while watching your performance and notice your body language giveaways on the big split-screen (classroom delivery only).
	Boosting your profits by claiming most of the value you've created.
	Start learning how to negotiate in a team, including the lead negotiator.
	Earn the knowledge and control you need by asking the right questions in the optimal sequence.
	Banish stress to feel confident about your effective preparation and newfound skills.
	Build your credibility and reputation in all meeting, whether online or face to face.


 
 






Testimonials




Their extensive preparation, enthusiasm and follow up has made them an integral part of my team and the high standards they set are always achieved. The comprehensive approach of their training delivers impressive results and the Consultant worked well with all levels of the organisation. Good pace,
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This is one of the best courses that I have attended. The attendees inside and outside of my team still talk about it positively, and my other team members would really like to be trained as well. Unfortunately, my organization does not have an adequate budget to support additional sessions this fiscal
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Seminar Agenda



DAY 1
DAY 2
 


	Introduction & Objectives
	Price Negotiation Role Play
	Core Concepts Debrief
	Negotiation Styles Role Play
	Negotiation Styles Profile Reports
	Competition vs. Collaboration
	Persuasion: Compliance
	Questioning
	Role Play Exercise & Debrief
	Climate
	Daily Recap


	SWOT, Trading Plan & Agenda Control
	Role Play - Point Scored Sim
	Re-framing Objections & Exercise
	Manipulative Tactics & Role Play
	Complex Team-Based Role Play
	Feedback: Split Screen Video or Sim Graphs
	Daily Recap


 








Training Course Approach


Why do we have such a strong bias towards the practical, sharing only a minimum of theory? Over the years we've noticed that behaviour is far more likely to change from learners 'doing'. Trust in and mastery over our negotiation tool-sets stems from achieving great results in action. So you'll spend most of your time negotiating your way through challenging role-plays and then reviewing your negotiations.

Whether classroom delivered or negotiation training online, our expert facilitator-led delivery style is highly interactive and entertaining, keeping energy levels high. Some modules are introduced with a role-play and unpacked in the feedback which follows, while more complex negotiation modules are briefed first followed by a role play. Feedback is provided via a number of methods, including group discussions, point-scoring, and video analysis (classroom delivery). The focus our feedback changes depend on which module is being taught. Each module builds upon those you've already learned. Feedback can be right-brained such as persuasion techniques, or left-brained such as tool-sets.

Negotiation role-plays steadily build steadily in complexity, from single negotiators to team-based negotiations.

 
 






Who's This Seminar For?


Certified graduates of this negotiation seminar have come from all departments and with many job titles. This foundational negotiation training will arm you with the vital skills, tool-sets, experience and confidence necessary to achieve outstanding results in both internal and external negotiations.

 
 






Seminar Delivery Options




	This negotiation course is available for classroom and online delivery. Available in both open enrollment and tailored for on-site delivery.




	In your office, with a Negotiation Expert facilitating.




  








Join thousands of graduates in achieving outstanding results, confidence and recognition. CALL US or choose your PUBLIC or IN-HOUSE TRAINING now.

 
 






Join thousands of graduates in achieving outstanding results, confidence and recognition. CALL US or choose your PUBLIC or IN-HOUSE TRAINING now.

 
 










Open Enrolment Course

Start enjoying next level sales results after graduating from this award winning course. You'll be sharpening your sword against experienced procurement and sales professionals from around the world. You'll be negotiating your way through challenging true to life sims using our world first sim games. A global Negotiation Expert will be on hand to share unrivalled in depth feedback. We will quickly uncover your strengths and learning opportunities and give you powerful pointers to improve faster than ever before. This course is most often described by graduates as fun, intense and a game changer for their sales careers.
 










Date & Time






Tuesdays & Fridays










Jun

11, 14, 18, 21





2024










ET

11 am to 3:30 pm






Facilitated by
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Calum Coburn
Negotiation Expert





855-980-0126
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This course is not available in EMEA time zone. See our calendar for other courses.





See other dates
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This course is not available in APAC time zone. See our calendar for other courses.





See other dates
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Duration

21 hours
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Early Bird Special





20% OFF






Offer ends 21 May 2024
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Participant 1


Booking made by



Participant




Someone else










Mr
Mrs
Miss
Ms
Dr
Prof


Title






First Name










Family Name










Email










Business Name










Phone


Optional








Afghanistan
Åland Islands
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belau
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bonaire, Saint Eustatius and Saba
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos (Keeling) Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo (Brazzaville)
Congo (Kinshasa)
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Curaçao
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
French Southern Territories
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Heard Island and McDonald Islands
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Isle of Man
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macao
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
North Korea
North Macedonia
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palestinian Territory
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Reunion
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Barthélemy
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin (Dutch part)
Saint Martin (French part)
Saint Pierre and Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
São Tomé and Príncipe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia/Sandwich Islands
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard and Jan Mayen
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor-Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks and Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom (UK)
United States (US)
United States (US) Minor Outlying Islands
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Vatican
Venezuela
Vietnam
Virgin Islands (British)
Virgin Islands (US)
Wallis and Futuna
Western Sahara
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe


Country

Optional









City


Optional









Address


Optional









State/Region


Optional









Zip Code


Optional








 


Add more participants






Questions
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20% OFF






Offer ends 21 May 2024






































Investment Requirement

$2,040




Early Bird Special Discount

- $408







Discounted Investment

$1,632
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Pricila Behos
Procurement Specialist
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I’ve strongly recommended this training to my colleagues and management. its fascinating how we could switch from the competition style to the collaborative style after receiving the necessaries tools and guidance.
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Bob Lockwood
Managing Director,
Investment Banking
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The M&A role play sim that was created for us was instructive. I gained a clearer understanding of both our client and PE firm's needs, how to gain more vital information, and structure the deal to better meet needs.
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Kassandra Klaritsch
Global Commercial Business
Partner
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The training was very interactive, with relevant exercises. I liked the conversational approach, and possibility to share our ideas/views. Would love to take the full course!
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Jason Marcos
Director of Strategic Sourcing
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I liked the ability to put the training to work with the mock negotiation simulations. Application of the knowledge is critical to learning.
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3415 South Sepulveda Blvd,
Suite 1100,
Los Angeles 90034,
USA 
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USA:
+1 855-980-0126 




3rd Floor,
90 Paul Street,
London EC2A 4NE,
UK 
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UK:
+44 330 027 0095 




Level 25, 88 Phillip St,
Sydney NSW 2000,
Australia 
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Aus:
+61 (0) 2 9037 8230 
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